
Dear Madam/Sir, 

 

We are pleased to introduce our company, Jae Young Chemical Co., Ltd.(“Jflor”) and our products.  

Established in 2007, we have become a leading global roll type PVC Flooring manufacturer.  Our products 

range includes residential and commercial areas. 

We would like to suggest that you carry our products at your market place. 

Eco Leum  PVC  foamed flooring with fiber glass layer and UV coating on top surface 

A Range of natural wood designs with special UV Coating gives outstanding wear resistance and 

excellent stain resistance. Glass Fiber also provides great dimensional stability for any circumstances. 

This superior products are the best for residential areas especially for living room and kids room, etc. 

- Thickness : 1.80mm / 2.20mm / 3.00mm / 4.50mm / 6.00mm 

- Wear Layer : 0.15mm / 0.20mm/ 0.40mm / 0.50mm / 0.80mm 

Venice Premium  PVC  mat flooring with fiber glass layer and PU coating on top surface 

A range of natural marble designs with special PUS Coating gives outstanding wear resistance and 

excellent stain resistance. This superior products are the ideal for commercial areas such as school, 

office, fitness club, etc. 

- Thickness  : 1.50mm / 1.60mm / 1.80mm / 2.00mm / 2.60mm 

- Wear Layer : 0.10mm / 0.10mm/ 0.30mm / 0.40mm / 0.50mm 



Eco Pet  PVC foamed(sponge) floor covering 

A range of natural wood designs with added foam backing gives outstanding elasticity and 
walking comfort. This cushioning underlayer also makes it ideal for simplifying home 
renovations 

- Thickness : 1.20mm / 1.60mm / 1.80mm / 2.00mm/ 3.00mm 

- Wear Layer: 0.07mm 

Ultralong  PVC mat  flooring 

A range of natural wood designs with solid base layer gives outstanding lifelong usage and cozy 

environment for both practical and economic purposes to be used at commercial areas such as  

office, restaurant, etc. 

- Thickness : 1.00mm / 1.20mm / 1.50mm / 1.80mm 

- Wear Layer : 0.07mm) 



Coin Mat  Coin Design / Small Coin Design / Square Design / Small Square Design / Metal Design Available 

A range of coin designs gives non-slip effects for safe walking. It provides high wear resistance and 

durability with various choice of vivid colors. It also helps creating effective interior for commercial areas 

such as airport, shop, exhibition center, automobile, etc. 

- Thickness : 0.70mm / 0.80mm / 1.00mm / 1.20mm / 1.50mm 

- Wear Layer : 0.07mm 

Rigid Flooring 
A range of colorful designs gives a variety choice of decoration. It provides alternative choice for its user 

for both practical and economic purposes. It may be used for both residential and commercial areas with 

different purposes at different places such as caravan, container box, wall, roof, etc. 

- Thickness : 0.50mm / 0.60mm / 0.70mm / 0.80mm 

- Wear Layer : 0.07mm 

♦ Non-Woven Mat 

  - Thickness : 1.80mm / 2.00mm / 2.20mm 2.60mm 



If you have a good marketing strategy in your area, with our extensive technical know-

how and comprehensive research and development, we are confident that we can 

proactively supply you with innovative products at competitive prices to meet the needs of 

your market. 

 

Thank you for consideration and hope that we have chance to cooperate with you in the 

near future. 

 

Please let us know what would be necessary in order to start business with you. 

Also, kindly asking for your information about company. 

 

We look forward to your kind reply. 

 

Best Regards, 

  

Terry Jung 

Overseas Sales Department Manager 

 

 

 

 

Jae Young Chemical CO.,LTD 

TEL :  + 82-31-948-6600~3 

FAX :  + 82-31-948.6604 

M.P : + 82-10-9049-9446 

E-mail :  hsterryj@jflor.co.kr 

43-2, Myeongbongsan-ro 114beon-gil, 

Jori-eup, Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do, Korea 413-825 

Website : www.jflor.co.kr 

- Ease of installation and maintenance, easy to clean, wide range of using 

- Soundproof, comfortable feet feeling 

- Waterproof, mothproof, antibacterial, mildew-proof, heat-resistant 

- Flexible, non-slip, performance is good  

- Dimensional stability is good, not affected by temperature and humidity  

- Safety, environmental protection  

- Color, pattern rich, fully meet the individual design needs  
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